
So Declares Premier of Saskatchewan After Con- Forbids “Questionable” Con- So Reports Fishery Commis- New Brunswick Telephone Co, Premier Stolypin Not Willing That Outlaw Members 
ference With Laurier tributions to His New York 

Reception Fund
sion on the British Co

lumbia Product
Decide to Issue $350,000 

Worth More
Should Pose as Martyrs

Mr. Scott Says the People of Both New Provinces Are a 
Unit For the Road, and Both Parties Promised It in 
Last Election Campaign—Pleased That Canadian North
ern Has Broken C. P. R. Monopoly.

Refrained, For This Reason, From Arresting Them for 
Viborg Manifesto, But if They Go Preaching Their Doc- ' 
trine of Not Paying Taxes and Other Disloyalty They 
Will Be Dealt With—Revolutionaries Hesitate About Or- 
dering General Strike.

NONE FOR THE PUBLICSTRICT INSPECTIONSMALL SUMS WANTED

Notifies His American Campaign 
Manager That Dollar Subscriptions 
Are Preferable, But Any of Five 
or Over Should Be Made Public if. 
Necessary.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries Or- Present Shareholders Will Take It 
dered a Thorough Examination of All — Sewer Pipe Contractors 
Fraser River Canneries After the Change Their Mind and Decide to 
Chicago Canned Meat Revelations. Fulfil Contract—Eatman's Death 

- - - - - - - - - Accidental—Other News.

*(Speoial to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 26.—«Premier Scott, of Sas

katchewan, completed ihis business here 
today and left for Montreal. He goes by 
way of Owen Sound. Attorney General 
Lament proceeded west a week ago.’While 
in Ottawa Messrs. Scott and Lament ob
tained arrangements for transfer to the 
province of land titles system and offices 
ajid of list of public institutions and build1 
inge, including jails at Prince Albert and 
Regina, government house at Regina, and 
all court houses in the province. These 
have been assessed as worth roundly $213,- 
000, which sum the province will pay in 
five equal annual instalments.

When leaving today Mr. Scott said that mediate action, 
his main purpose in Ottawa had been in “But «for my determination to leave no 
connection with railway subsidies. He stone unturned to bring about action upon 
looks upon the acquisition of the old this project I should not have remained 
Hrince Albert Road by the Canadian so long here. It is now brought to the 
iNôrfchem as an event of great importance ipoint where concrete terms are being con- 
to Saskatchewan, as a whole. Until now si dered. The prime minister is most fa- 
the C. P. R- has had the monopoly of the vorabOy impressed and I have every con- 
busineæ of the whole southern portion of j fidence that the Hudson’s Bay railway 
the province, and the transaction at once | will, within a comparatively short time, 
gives a strong competitor access to the1 be an actuality.”

very heart of that area, and puts the 
Canadian Northern in a position to quick
ly reach all parts of Saskatchewan with 
feeder lines.

Mr. Scott says that all the Canadian 
railways and the Hill lines are strong.
“But after all is said and done,” declared 
the premier, “the people of western Can- nmtee, which is in charge of arrangements 
ada refuse to take their eyes off the Hud- for a reception .to be given to Wm. J. 
son’s Bay route. For twenty years they Bryan, at (Madison Square Garden, on 
have been looking that way. In the elec
tions last fall both parties, in both Al
berta and Saskatchewan, made distinct 
pronouncements on that subject, and in Troup, of New Haven, the treasurer of the 
May the Saskatchewan legislature adopt
ed a strong memorial urging the project 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e attention for im-

as refusal to pay taxes or furnish recruits 
to the army.
Hesitate to Call Strike.

St. Petersburg, July 26—A decision on 
the question of a general strike is still 
hanging fire. No word has been received 
from the revolutionary leaders, who again ! 
were in secret session tonight. In addi- 3 
tion to other reasons, the conditions in l 
the famine districts are advanced as a j 
new argument against a strike, as the ; 
peasantry would resent the tieing up of j 
the railroads, upon -which they are de- I 
pendent for grain to keep them from ' 
starvation. The ministry of railways re
ceived word today of several attempts to 
destroy railroad bridges, and it is be
lieved that the Radicals are resorting to- 
this means to force the issue.
Freight for Moscow Stopped.

Konigsberg, Prussia, July 26.—The Rus
sian railway authorities announce that 
they have stopped taking freight for Mos
cow on the line of the Konigebery-Bialy- I 
stok railway until further notice.
Bold Robbery at Moscow.

Moscow, July 28.—Illustrative of local I 
conditions is the fact that today ton arm- I 

jewelry store in Iver» \ 
skoe street, one of the principal business ; 
streets of the city, seized several thousand’ ! 
dollars worth of gems and escaped. There 
(have been no arrests.

St. Petersburg, July 26—“Strong hand
ed reform” is laid down by M. Stolypin 
as the keynote of hie administration, in 
an interview today in which the new

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Ottawa, July 26.—The" government takes 

poseesisbn on August 1 of property ex
tending along Sussex and MahK.enz.ie 
avenue for a new departmental block 
for which $500,000 was voted.

When the announcement of the Ghi- 
canned meat revelations came the

New York, July 26—The executive com- (Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B„ July 26,-The direc- Premier expressed his confidence that this 

New Brunswick Telephone Policy, with the aid of the “patriotism'tors of the
Company, at a meeting here today, passed °< the masses” and military which, “in 
a bve-law authorizing an application to ?*«* report* is still loyal and re-
the "governor in council for power to in- wlU tide the country over until

capital stock from $650,000 to “>e convocation of the next parliament.
He emphasized, as did Controller of the 

Empire «Schwaneback on Sunday, the be
lief that the outlawed parliament .was

:August 30, made public today a portion of 
a loter written by Mr. Bryan to Alexander

cago
minister of marine and fisheries ordered crease the

$1,000,000. AH the directors were present 
except C. F. Sise, of Montreal. It is un
derstood that the new stock will be ap
portioned among the present stockholders.

committee, concerning the method of se
curing funds for (the reception. Mr. Bryan 
wrote in part as follows:

“There will be some expense, and the 
committee niutit see to it that no money 
is accepted from questionable sources, in 
fact, I think it would be well to announce 
that 'the expense would be borne by pop
ular subscription, dollar subscriptions be
ing preferred, but that larger subscriptions 
Would be received up to $50, none being re
ceived over that. Also announce that suib- 
scadptions of $5 or more than $5 would be 
entered in a 'book and the names given to 
anyone desiring -them. Subscriptions of 
leas than $5 would not be made known 
without the expressed consent of the sub
scriber.

the British Columbia fishery commission, 
which was then sitting, to inspect and 
investigate the salmon canning operations 
and salmon canneries from a hygienic and 
sanitary standpoint. Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
has received the report. It says:

“The commission has made a thorough 
inspection of the canneries operating in 
the Fraser River district. We were accom
panied by Dr. Fagan, of the provincial 
•board of health. Without exception we 
found the sanitary conditions satisfactory, have occurred. 
The salmon being packed were fresh from 
the cold waters of the Pacific and were 
placed in the cans ‘ in absolutely a fresh 
condition and in the most cleanly manner.

“We found no cause for Complaints. The 
provincial government board of hea^-h 
maintains a continuous and systematic in
spection of all the canneries sach

“From our inspection we have to assure 
you that the salmon canned in this prov
ince is [fresh and wholesome.”

The report is signed by Commission
ers Sweeney, Babcock and Brown.

neither representative nor capable of con
structive work. He spoke wifh special 

In the case of Joseph Batman, the ool- scorn of the leaders of the Constitutional 
ored man whose body was found floating Democrats, not attempting to conceal his 
in the river here Monday, the coroner's impression that the quasi resectability

*£ r » ssTMt s «s:;:1,»
nesty. Their advocacy ’of these features 
was merely a campaign cry.

The premier stated that the members

1

:

Will CarryjOut Contract.

their contract with the city to supply pipe martyTdom on them, but
for the sewerage system. e ye they would be promptly held responsible 
the firm made application o e ic for the slightest attempt to preach to
from the contract and the council e their constituents seditious declines, such
to comply with the request but named 
conditions that the contractors hesitated
^r«r'o'pro^ryretord^tê MINISTER HAD URN 
:^rtekcom^tor-t^remcSi6 READY FOR HIS ASHES
ing upon them to carry out their contract.

The communication received today from pev_ (parles M, Winchester, III of 
Mr. Slipp was in reply to tine. \ . . n j r> , ,Speaking to The Telegraph correspond- Incurable Disease, Had Receptacle
ent this evening Mayor MoN^ye^reesed jfl RoQm Hg

I» . ESCAPE MASSACHUSETTS GIRL, 
FROM LONG POINT MISSING THREE WEEKS, 

INSANE ASYLUM FOUND DROWNED

“Say that the treoeption will be made as 
dm expensive as possible and that any sur
plus over and aibove the expenses of tibe 
réception will be used to print and circu
late the speeches delivered ait the recep
tion.

“I think the publication of the subscrip
tions is an important thing. The Repub
licans have failed to pass any effective law 
in regard to campaign contributions and 
-this will be a goed rebuke to them and 
will foreehad-ow the adoption of such a 
policy by our next campaign committee.

“You can say, if you like, 
to have this plan adopted.”

It was also announced that the executive 
committee has adopted a resolution asking 
all those who wished to help defray the 
expenses to send their contributions to 
Alexander Troup, at New Haven (Conn.).

ed men entered a

-
j

NERVY CLERK 
BAGGED $27,000 

PROFITS ON DEAL'

Body of Miss Goodell Discovered by 
Her Father Floating in Upright 
Position in Lily Pond.

i Alex. Duclos Broke from Guard and 
Got Away in Automobile 

Waiting
G. T. R. PRESIDENT IN

OPTIMISTIC MOODthat I asked
’■

- - -/

Belcher town, Mass., July 26—The body 
of Miss Winzola 31. Goodell, who disap
peared from her heme on July 6, and’ for 
whom search has since been made con-

Sir Charles Rivers, Wilson, at Mon- him6elf M weU pleased 
treal, Says He Expects Next Year "li tJS. Are*
to Go West Over G. T. P. Rails. ment, was of excellent quality and he an

no further trouble. The mayor

WTas Committed After Expert 
Examination After Attempting 
to Murder Insurance Agent- 
Superintendent, of Institution 
Declared Him Sane and Advised 
He Be Sent Back to Jail.

Providence, R I., July 26—In the 
room with an urn which he had secured for 
hie adhes, 'the Rev. Ohanies M. Winch es

ta me
Subscribed for Nearly $6,000,000 

Worth of Panama Canal Bonds 
Without Any Capital and Sold His 
Option,

PREDICTS BOOM IN 
BONAVENTURE COUNTY

tioipated
explained that under the terms of the . .
tract the city had power to purchase thirty ter, a former Providence minister, died to
per cen,t of the pipe required, independent day in Middletown (N.Y.). The news of 
of the contractors and this lhad already j,w death reached here this afternoon. Al- 
toeen done. The contractors will there- ^ lbeen yi for nearly twenty
fore only need to supp j t ic per cen years with a disease which he knew was

The mayor is hopeful of having the sew- incurable, he continued- writing humorous 
erage system completed this fall. matter for newspapers. Last August his

Edward Barry has lbeen awarded the condition became so 'bad that he was eon- 
contract for repairs and changes to be fined to ^ bed He in a friend,
made in the intenor oi! tiie: office, H George, of thro city, and re-
whicih will cost the department about $1,- 6 ’ . , , ’ , .
000. The Changes include those recom- quested tiiat an um oe oought for bis 
mended by Chief Supt. Ross, of Toronto, ashes. It always stood at his request on 
who was here about a year ago. The post- a table near his bed. The urn de of cop- 
master’s private office is to be moved from per, and cm it is engraved: 
its place to the back part of the office, “Here repose the remains of Charles M. 
while the registration department is to be Winchester, a Christian minister, Provi- 
piaeed at the front. The lobby is to be dence, R. I.; Boston, ftlass.; Brockton, 
extended so as to make room for additional Maas.; Middletown, N. Y. This is a gift 
boxes and a winter porch is to be erected of undying love from Charles H. George,

Providence, R. I.”

tinuousiy, was found today by the young 
woman's father in the pond .which had 
been dragged so many times fruitlessly.
A superficial examination of the body in
dicated that the girl was accidentally 
drowned, but it will remain for the 
autopsy, which may be held tomorrow, 
to fully settle the quetsion which has for 

Montreal, July 26—It has leaked out woebs agitated the community as to 
that a most sensational escape was made whether the young woman was the victim 
from Long Point Insane Asylum early of an accident or of foul play.
la ■ Twin* who Tonight the girl’s father, Wesley M.last evening oy Alexander Duclos, who | Qo(>dell> gtate detectiv€s and othe; offi_

sent to that institution a short tune cers who have been investigating the mys-
expert medical examination fol- tery of the girl’s disappearance, believe r^mousie N. B., July 26-Bonaventure

that her death was purely accidental, and count k giving considerable attention
this opinion seems to be eonfirmed by from men at the present time.

ance agent. cLtehed Z the dead ghv” right f 0n’ - ^ "nment tZiS.
Dr. George ViUeneuve, superintendent Shortly after the report of the disappear- “e ^chaleuf section, ’and was

Bf the asylum; has prepared a statement ance of Miss Goodell svas fimt given out * nted witb an adflre.se at Paspebiae.
to be sent to the attorney-general, de- a ma roan braxeman, Vt m. Dailey, said He replied at length. John Hall Kelly,
daring that, in his opinion, Duclos was $ ^ dtr hmc M' P' P” wh<? is accompanying the min-
not insane, and advising that he be taken to go rowing on the pond hks train pass- ^“nSTtion movement m^mavem

ed the pond about 4.40, and he saw a gir * c()lmty where ^ land is so fertile.

“ ^ ïïï ssaÆîW ^ ,the ^ ^ °iBonave^t!Îhtt j tcotsidekreerd0^=lLrtenot,d " -th Hanuly Sierfis f great
Montreal. At any rate, last night, just \o lcciTenM ît Istir ^blic mattere' . Mr' 1Iarcil
afer supper, as. he was promenading in ^ tvat tke airl fell over Fie siHe nf all’ea^-v ma^G speeches in Caxleton, Nou-the iroZ grounds with the other m- velle and Stomer. He spoke of the large
mates in charge of a guard, he made a afterward righted ite»'f not liavins- O™6^10119 t]lat occupied the attention of
dash for liberty and gained the highway, taken in water Zd drifted" to the no nt 11,6. house of commons during the last
where an automobile was waiting. The wj,ere ;t was ’fcmnd a few vards aw„ session, and referring to local improve- ..pi r. rnn R ■ 11 fl Fl T FI
fugitive immediately mounted the ma- from the shore o{ th , y y ments, he said they were due to the un- Washington, July 26.—President Gam- U LI [j LIU M H iH
chine and was driven rapidly away. Since This' afternoon Mr. cVodell, the young denuding that eiasted between James pens of the American Federation £Laibor, IILLU I UN IVIUIIULII (Special to The Telegraph.)
then nothing more has been seen of him woman’a fatw and his Reid, M. P. for Restigouche, and Hon. C. has sent out an appeal tothe 2,000,000 mem- ■■.naaiai T , „« . , T ,
by the authorities. It is supposed that Z Smith of’Norudch iChnn l’ H LaBUlois> chief commissioner of New ibers Of labor organixations in the Federa- HE TflDflWTfl IA/FIMAM ?fOI1,treal- J.U> 26-A ep^
Duclos and his rescuer bave beaded for aboufc the 6Cuthern end of the unrir nond ! Brunswick. Wharves were oemg built on tion, asking that every one contribute not Ul I UHUIl I U IlUIYInll & meetmg ^ Ha^x
the United States, and all likely border -yr emjth was at the rar-I>ar.8i><\rr the Res'igouche river and Baie Des Cha- less than $1 to a campaign fund to be ~ Ohamfber of Commerce, commenting on the
points are being notified to be on the Gf^ddThad a lone note with iîLti ^ which would be greatly in the in- used in defeating “the enemies of labor,” ------- fP°f <Mcgatee of the congre® in
Wkout for them. oroastoJlv stirred t^m^ of terests of ^ faTmer5’ ''rho flnd a and »e local unions, of which ,, . r , . R. Won, J. H Mmgybroyd preadent, said

Mrs. Duclos, when seen tonight, de- tom thinking that the bodv Ltiht'te market for tieir Products in ^ towrns there are about 20,000, contribute $5 each MfS, M. J. Miller and Edmund Bfl- he thought the colonial delegates advocat-
r? n -Î HT 2 5* - iSVnï ST”, f *- dant Responsible for Death of Mrs. ÏZZ'IZ SS «ÎÈSTtiS
of her husband s escape or even that an engaged their attention was suddenly at , H . ■ ! . / eat / “ , ^ng ^ circular that it will 'be impossible for V, _ , . ^ TOod for tfce country
attempt was to be made to get him away. tracted by a shout from the shore, and '’“““tar W^MeKea^ oTs^ Jbhn X Federation successfully to conduct a Bridant, SayS CorOlter S Jury. related tMt at previous con-

The crime for which Ducks sanity was ]ooking back over the course of their R i whlrf wfuld hlve against the nominees of the regu- ------- grosses there had been delegates opposing
questioned was that of shooting _ several boat> they saw the body, of the drowned ^ !„ Z-1» at ^ partleS wlthout funds- and that those , . f Th_ TeleeraT)h t .the idea of contributions both to naval and
times at Desrosiers in the latter s office girl about 10o feet astern. “ 3>.e bmlt there.,at “ ,date' who have at heart the interests of labor (Special to The Telegraph.) müj defence He thought that uhe ob
last Decemoer. Two shots took effect, The body was in an upright position ?M£,ean “ °OW “llls and Wish to insure- the defeat of those Toronto, July 26.—The action of the ] ligatioa Ara6 from tile colonies to the
and Desrosiers was in a critical condition witll the right arm extended holding the >n Bonaven-ure vv est and m the horn opposed to labor legislation must give j aovm placing Edmund Bridant and ! mother country more than from the mot.h-
for several weeks. He still carries one handkerchief, and moving up and down 7elle " ^ ‘ cut 30,000 money. He explains that for publicity T under arrest on a charge ^ er country to the colonire.
bullet in his head. in the water. At timei the entire upper next winter. . . alone large sums of money must te b-1'.’ ‘ ... At a meeting of the Bradford Chambers

half of the body to the waiet line was *Jie TaJ^wa>r 1I’om Faspebiae east is m j pended, while the other legitimate ex- ; ^ t^ie mur<^er Mr©. Bradant Wjaæ vmdi- ^ CommeToe, W. H. 3Iitchell, referring to
visible, and again only the 'head showed Pro8re^- a^da .,ge; 6teamaJ ^ dlsc“a^‘| (penses of a campaign cannot be met with- cated by the coroners jury today. I the abandonment of -the visit to Bradford
above the surface. Physicians who ex- ing^raTls at, ^aln^fia 10 be snipped by : 0ut ji^erality on the part of those in \t midnisht they returned a verdict ' otf the colonial dellegabes ito London, said
amined the body later said the position R' 25™ Ba> °haIfUp rallw»y to Pas- whose behalf the campaign is conducted. , XcrT.p. Rridlnj. he did not like to say anything in co/n-
in which it rose to the surface was un- Pe^iac'' I he county ot Restigoucne bene- js expected iby the officers of the Federa- e ’ " c ’ plaint, but would refer to the facts that
doubtedly due to the action of the gas aI^y , tion that the members and the locals will ^er 20, at Bristol Chambers, nofc only in Bradford, but in other towns
within it. advanced on the Quebec side, lliat sec- resp0nd cheerfully and promptly and that by the use of medicine and instrument extensive preparations had been made and

Miss Goodell was twenty-two years of tlon of th.€ country whleh was ,neglecte1d the Federation will be in possession of large -by her for improper purposes, there- a good deal of expense gone t,o, and it was
for years is now waking up, and its pub- eupp(deiS 0f the sinews of war in the im- bY musing sceptic peritonitis, under in- not likely .they wçuld do so in future,
lie men dœerve great credit. mediate (future. , structiona from Mrs. Miller, acting for Dr. W. Maude, explained the reason why the

De Voss Medicine Company, and aided by delegates had abandoned the visit was that 
Fdniuind Bridant, the dead woman’s bus- the number of applications to -take part in 
band. A rider wras added: “We depre- the 'tour was Sees than thirty, one-half of 

Ottawa, July 26.—(Special)—The follow- cate the publication of certain advertise-1 which were ladies, 
ing militia changes are gazetted: Maritime ments in the daily and other papers, which ' A Milan newspaper says that the major-

Moncton, N. B., July 26—(Special)—F. f | to there rcuiti.” ton^etmt mt
W. Sumner left last night for the ecene r°k’eepeVof handbcoV ^ W ^phen John Ru-pert Sirrom, Bruire, M Passed Monster Iceberg. Xofoomefa" ^ B°8land’
of the Creamer children mystery. Can- t w afternoon and the alleged keener^ of July. 190b. - , , and TOmon t'>m€6' as a su pn .
stable Thomas is being kept at the j twelve were placed under arresti besides rR^sL^m" i repor^'es^n^ofl cS RnS people tore rommenM Amenjln-
Creamer home at Sumner’s expense, several trequenters Several the phice» j } * .... ’ was that wTiich Captain Tranter, of the of Canadian sentiment by books and

rSïÆSK"* ^ » V -a. w 2"-r,™irv'Mâ„Klv‘doS,'ness h::s gone on just He same. Other | “ BlCbard FoAe8' Tranter estimates that, the mountain of - Daily Colonist notes a curious illustration
places have a.so come to the knowledge. . 4u0 {uc. bj,b and' half a mile °n tihie magazine page of a recent number,
of the authorities since the first raid. 3rd New Brunswick Regiment—To be , icebere of such monstrous This was a collection of naval photographs.

When the prisoners were brought ,n adjutant (as a special case), Major B. R. . Ter before been reportedi At the top there was the title “Best Big
the crown attorney refused bail, a| J Armstrong. . cj n( Newfound- Gun Marksmen on Earth.” “How our sail-
about twenty-four were locked up. Alter To be major, Capt. L. W. Barker. ^1 ( ‘ " ons are trained.” On reference to the let-
a few hours, arrangements were made —1----------- ------------------- land.  ______________ ,,r ter press, “our sailors." proved ito belong

St, John’s, Nfld., July 26—Earl Oev >nd bail taken. Died of His Injuries. „ ^ to the United States. No doubt the article
and Countess Grey, with their suite, ar- ------------- ' _-------- Toronto July 26-(Special)-Never re Mai“e GlH 9r 9j'ndiMtl' mai,tor ordered from over
rived in this city this afternoon alter an Moncton’s Purity Crusade. consciousness from his injury and' Belfast, Me., July 26,-The body „f .the border. _________
enjoyable trip across the island. They Monct0n, X. B„ July 26-(Special)_ shock, Henry Scadding, seventy years old, Clara Brainy, 15 years old. who has been 
received an enthusiastic welcome. A half provincial Constable Bel yea today served died t hi ~ morning from cerebral hemorr-j missing from her home .in hbt Be. last j
holiday was observed and c-Lipping in the papers on Min. Armstrong, chaining her liage at the home of his son, Dr. H. Craw-1 since -Sunday night, wist ou nd today float- 1 ngersoll, Ont., July 26.—(Special)—A \ cen^ operation
harbor was elaboi atrïy decorated. The with keeping a disorderly house. This is, for l Svadding. Scadding came to his in- mg near the fthore ^ ^rtl,^rJ anfl ^hort iJlness resulted'in the death at Port I win have to be repeated The minister
Lari and Counters late in tne nf'-^rnoon the second case brought within a short juries bv falling after alighting from a coroner will at once be0m an investigation _
attended the Catholic orphanage festival ui,.xC. Th^ casé wiU come v# at Shediael moving street car in Sherboas*» etreeL . .regarding the disappearance of the young ; J,ur"eLl W la-V OT uad- 1 : **°l€*> Iw ttLe ' will resign soon, according to a despatch-!
in tjàti 6uburhse ^ ^ next 3Iond.aj(. îtrrr-?-1* Garrard, üast night. 1 wom*w pa»?L two years mayor of tifcls Wwn.

con-
(Speclal to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, July 26.—Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, president of the G. T. R., and 
Lady Violet Wilson, arrived in Montreal 
this afternoon accompanied by C. M. 
Haye, second vice-president and general 
manager, who met them at New York.

Sir Charles’ visit to Canada this time 
will be 'briefer than usual, lasting only 
about three Veeks. During that time he 
exipecte to make a tour of most of the G* 
T. R. system, but he will not attempt to 
loqk over the western terminais of the 
G. T. P. as was forecasted from the vest 
a few days ago.

In an interview tonight Sir Charles said 
that Canadian railway securities in Eng
land were held in high esteem by financiers 
aiid people, generally, were beginning to 
realize that the dominion was quite large 
enough to support three transcontinental 
routes.

He expects that when he comas to Can
ada next year he will be able to go west 
over the G. T. P. rails.

Charles Mardi I M. P. Praises Good 
Work of Hon. Mr. LaBillois and 
James Reid M. P. for Improvements 
in Restigouche.

j{Special to The Telegraph). New York, July 26—It way learned that 
J. S. Bacihe & Co., bankers, had purchased 
the $5,800,000 of Panama Canal bonds, 
which were recently allotted by the trea- S 
sury department 'to Samuel Byerly, 
pro*? company clerk of this city.

Bache & Go. have in -turn disposed of the * 
bonds ^'to Fisk & Robinson, who were the ! 
successful bidders for ithe greater portion \ 
otf .the iereue. j

l
i

an ex-
i# was (Special to The Telegraph.)

ago on
lowing an attempt made by him to kill 
Alphonse Desrosiers, a well known insur-

Through his knowledge of the peculiar j 
status of the money market Bverly 
ed $5,800,000 otf the new Panama canal I 
bonds, and alH they cost him

-seeui—

was a two- i 
cent postage stamp which was placed on 1 
the lett'Or he sent to 'Washington bidding 
for 'the bonds

over the entrance.
Lord Aylmer, inspector general of mili

tia, is to arrive here on July 31st to in
spect the Royal Regiment.

W. R. Belcher of Ireland has arrived 
here t<o join the staff of the Bank of Brit
ish North America.

Mrs. Coultha-rd and Miss Gertrude Ooul- 
thard, of Fredericton, passed through to- 

their way to Halifax.

BRITISH COMMENT ON
CANADIAN MATTERS

back to jail.
It is now supposed that Duclos The price of the bonds has already ad- i 

vanced to 104.40, which means a profit of 
$27,024 for the clerk.

In conversation with Secretary Shaw 
the (long-distance telephone, Byerly 

asked if he was to receive his allotment of 
the bonds. He -was toUd that he would if 
he deposited the $5,800,000 by August 1. 
The ederk said he would.

Byerly put in the bid merely on a specu
lative deal and expected to be able to sell 
his allotment before August 1.

LABOR LEADER ISSUES 
APPEAL FOR MILLIONS 

AS CAMPAIGN FUND
Dominion Board of Trade Delegates 

Scored for Not Visiting Places That 
Expected Them.

over

day

:
:

"

!

BOLD ASSAULT ON 
MRS. HARTJE, DEFENDANT 

IN NOTORIOUS CASE
Pittdburg, Pa., July 26-Juft after leav

ing itiie court house today, following the 
adjournment of the hearing in the Hartje 
divorce case, Mary iScott-Hartje, the re
spondent in the case, was attacked by an 
unknown man on the street. Despite the 
crowd about the court house at the time, 
the man made good his escape through an 
jilley in the vicinity of the court house. j

Mrs. Hartje left the building accorn- , 
panied by Mrs. Alexander W. •Slocum, who j 
has been Mm. Hartjes constant compan
ion through the hearing. The women were 
on their wiay to the office of John Free
man, Mrs. Hartje’e counsel. They had 
gone but a few steps from the court bohse, 
when a man having the appearance of a 
mill worker, thrust out his arm and grab
bing Mrs. Hartje dragged her across the 
pavement, saying: “Mary, come with 
me.”

Screaming with fright, Mrs. Hartje man- i 
aged to escape from 'the man and found 
refuge in Mr. Freeman’s office. In the 
meantime the crowd stood about anparent- 
ly paralyzed at the incident. The man 
started to run and was lost, to «those who, 
took up the chase. Some few minutes 
later Mrs. Slocum pointed out. a man as 
the assailant and he was arrested, hut re-x, 
leased when Mrs. Hartje said he was not' 
the man.

Today was the first, since the hearing 
that -Mrs. Hartje has appeared on the ' 
street without a detective being near.

*

SUDDEN DEATH
OF SHEDIAC MAN

James Webster, a Former Shoe 
Manufacturer: Passed Away Thurs
day Afternoon.

> age.

SEARCH GOES ON FOR
CREAMER CHILDREN

i
ANOTHER RAID ON

TORONTO BOOKMAKERS
Militia Appointments.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Shediac, \T. B., July 26—This community 

was «hocked this afternoon to hear of the 
sudden death of James Webster, formerly 
of the firm of Harper & Webster, boot 
and shoe manufacturers, of this town.

Mr. Webster, (though not of robust 
health, for the last year, was about his 
home as usual yesteiday, but was taken ill 
during the night with acute gu^i-Fus, and 
died quite suddenly at 2.30 'this afternoon. 
He had a wide circle of friends in the mar
itime provinces, who will regret to hear 
of 'his demise.

He leaves two daughters—Mrs. F. J. 
White, of Moncton, and Miss Jennie, at 
home, and three sons—Dr. J. C., of Chi
cago; A. J., of this town, and L. J., 

of the Bank of Montreal, Levis.
The death of Mr. Webster comes as a 

double beieavement to his family, since 
Mi®. Wvbst r passed away but two months 

Mr. Webster was in his: 74th 
and was ooe*^ 
zena.

ST. JOHNS HEARTILY 
WELCOMES THE GREYS

.1

ONTARIO CABINET
MINISTER TO RESIGN

Toronto, July 26—(Special)—Dr. Rea- 
ume, minister of public works for Ontario, ' 
is reported to be in bad health. A re» 

not successful, and

mun-
agtT Mayor of Ingersoll Dead.
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ALL MONEY NOT CANNED SALMON CAPITAL STOCK “STRONG-HANDED REFORM”
IS Ml RIGHT TO BE $1,000.000 THE CZAR’S NEW POLICY

________ :_________ ^ '

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY 
WILL SOON BE STARTED HIKE TO BRYAN

.
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